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“That means burn your masks right now if you didn’t already. Open your gym and movie
theater and open whatever business you have,” Attorney Katherine Henry said. “Go on
and frequent whatever business you would like to go to, if you have a church that’s
limited your services because of how you’re reading the EOs, forget that. All of those
executive orders, based on COVID-19 circumstances, from 2020, they’re out, they’re gone,
they’re done.”

Burn your masks, says victorious attorney

It seems that when the people in this country feel that an issue is worth fighting for, they,
without fail, win out (1 Timothy 6:12); and oftentimes, and before a victory is given, the
Lord will ask His people to do something that requires faith especially, in the direst
situations-namely to fight the good fight of faith (1 Timothy 6:12).

After all, the Lord is willing to give what it is that for which His people are willing to fight.

One of those examples is that of Attorney Katherine Henry. Who took on Michigan tyrant
Governor Gretchen Whitmer, who likes to dictate at will.

Katherine Henry simply reminded this said governor of her place. She did it by holding the
US Constitution up as straight stick, if you will. Thus she exposed the corruption of that of
the crooked governor (Exodus 20).

When the odds of corruption were stacked against her people, she looked to the One that
could give absolute victory over that of the would-be tyrant and won (Romans 12:21; Article
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6, Section 2 US Constitution).

Fox 2 Detroit reported on Attorney Henry’s remarks following the decision of the Michigan
Supreme Court:

From Newsweek

Newsweek also reported:

Attorney Katherine Henry, who argued before the Michigan Supreme Court against
Governor Gretchen Whitmer’s executive emergency orders regarding the coronavirus
pandemic, social distancing and masks, has urged Michigan residents to “burn your masks.”

The Michigan Supreme Court ruled this past Friday that Whitmer, a Democrat, had no
lawful authority to extend the state of emergency and require social distancing measures
beyond April 30. Henry, who founded the Restore Freedom Initiative, told WJBK (Fox 2
Detroit) that this meant the executive orders were overturned as of Friday afternoon.

“That means burn your masks right now if you didn’t already. Open your gym and movie
theater and open whatever business you have,” Attorney Katherine Henry said. “Go on and
frequent whatever business you would like to go to, if you have a church that’s limited your
services because of how you’re reading the EOs, forget that. All of those executive orders,
based on COVID-19 circumstances, from 2020, they’re out, they’re gone, they’re done.”

Well friends, Katherine is right as we can now all see. Let the American people emulate
Katherine in reference to the US Constitution and the Author of Common law. Then rest
assured we could put a lot more of these tyrants out of business for good. (Hosea 4:6,
Hebrews 13:7.)

Burn your masks, indeed

Easy Plugin for AdSense by Unreal
Congratulations to Katherine and to the good people of Michigan. For they proved once
again that we are a nation of laws and not of men. (Psalm 33:12.)

As The Dominoes Begin To Fall… Michigan Supreme Court Shuts Down Governor For
Lack of “Constitutional Authority!”

Another Federal Judge Rules That Coronavirus Shut Downs Are Unconstitutional – Of
Course They Are!

Another Federal Judge Rules That Coronavirus Shut Downs Are Unconstitutional – Of
Course They Are!
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Federal Judge: ‘There Is NO Pandemic Exception To The Constitution’ – Then Why Are
Americans Going Along With It?

Article appears with permission from Sons of Liberty Media. Article by Bradlee Dean

“Burn Your Masks”: Attorney Katherine Henry Wins Over The Tyrant In Michigan

Editor’s Notes

Regarding the burn your masks command, Orthodox Jews in New York City did precisely
that two days ago. Breitbart shares these tweets:

HAPPENING NOW: Orthodox Jews in Brooklyn, New York, set fire to a pile of face masks
in protest of lockdown restrictions by @NYGovCuomo pic.twitter.com/acMjG25lcX

— SV News  (@SVNewsAlerts) October 7, 2020

UPDATE: @FDNY firefighters arrive to extinguish small ‘Fire of Masks’ in Brooklyn—set
by Orthodox Jews protesting synagogue closures. pic.twitter.com/x8drLYpZ4d

— SV News  (@SVNewsAlerts) October 7, 2020

Jewish men and boys in Brooklyn start a fire in the street to protest COVID-19 restrictions.
pic.twitter.com/ez6N9RTEXC

— Andy Ngô (@MrAndyNgo) October 7, 2020

This next story might not seem relevant, but its timing strikes your editor as curious, to say
the least. The FBI announced their arrest of 13 men they accuse of plotting to abduct Gov.
Whitmer and overthrow State government. Gov. Whitmer does not seem particularly
grateful to the FBI, or the President. The suspects in fact have an anarchist, even anarcho-
communist, bent. We deal here perhaps with “loose cannons on the gundeck” among the
enemies of law and order. Or perhaps we deal with a false-flag pseudo-operation.

This is a video of Brandon Caserta, one of the ringleaders of the group of men arrested for a
plot where the group planned to kidnap Governor Gretchen Whitmer. Caserta has an
anarchist flag behind him and in YouTube videos trashes police. He’s not a Republican, he’s
an anarchist. pic.twitter.com/J1vE2qGYL7

— Robby Starbuck (@robbystarbuck) October 8, 2020
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Sooo… the media is linking Gretchen Whitmer's attempted kidnappers to Trump with no
evidence… BUT NEVER LINKED the Bernie bro who tried to murder the entire Republican
baseball team to Bernie when there was PILES OF EVIDENCE… got it.

— Tim Young (@TimRunsHisMouth) October 8, 2020

Suspect Charged in Gretchen Whitmer Kidnap Plot Had Anarchist Flag.
https://t.co/oYQhj9uPDG

— James Woods (@RealJamesWoods) October 9, 2020

Well this video 100% wrecks @GovWhitmer’s insane conspiracy theory about Trump.
“Trump is a tyrant” plus the usual anarchist logo in the background https://t.co/lZh4m7y1FJ

— Undercover Huber (@JohnWHuber) October 8, 2020

Wow! This is big. Brandon Caserta, one of the ringleaders of the group of men arrested for a
plot where the group planned to kidnap Gov. Gretchen Whitmer, hated President Trump too!

"Trump is not your friend dude"

He says Trump is "a tyrant" & calls President Trump an "enemy".
pic.twitter.com/T5paEeTkiJ

— Robby Starbuck (@robbystarbuck) October 8, 2020
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